If Gerald Chait had access to digital marketing automation of today, he wouldn’t have said
this famous quote, “Half the money I spend on advertising is wasted; the trouble is I don’t
know which half” At Ci CORP we help you to measure your ad expenditure

Digital Marketing, Digital Strategy, Internet Marketing, Social
Media, Email Marketing, SEO, Search Marketing, Brand Awareness,
Content Creations, Engagement, Creative Designing, Photography

E x e c u t i v e

S u m m a ry

This presentation outlines a plan crafted with the intent of building your social media presence, primarily
including: Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, YouTube, and Snapchat.
By engaging an audience through social media channels, our team will demonstrate the ability to generate
awareness, widen your personal or company’s potential reach within your target market, and contribute to
driving more website traffic, which will ultimately result in growth.
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Of course, the most effective social media marketing happens over time when quality meets consistency. The
following list describes each primary area of on-going focus:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creating Engaging Social Content
Creating Mass Appealing Designs
Posting Personal or Company Related Updates
Promotions & Social Campaigns
Integrate Social Media Activity into Other Marketing Plans
Monitoring & Responding
Analytics

Creating Engaging Social Content

Beginning with quick yet thorough planning/preparation, our team will plan out a dynamic ongoing social
content calendar to guide you to your goals.
We will grow an increasing social audience and follower base through: hash tag campaigns, strong use
of keywords, sharing/retweeting relevant news, “liking” posts, staying updated within the industry, and
contributing our own unique content to broaden reach.

Creating Mass Appealing Designs

Using consistent visual design elements in your social media marketing efforts helps people recognize your
updates. A strong visual brand helps you connect with your community and effectively convey your brand’s
personality. In short, it makes you memorable. We will help you to think about your brand’s personality and
how you can convey it with colors, creatives and images.

Posting Company Related Updates
Our plan is to engage our social media audience by sharing company news, press releases, events, employee
spotlights, and more.
We will also pay close attention to industry trends, and share it. This will help to gain exposure with your
target market.

Integrate Social Media Activity into Other Marketing Plans
With clear communication and monthly brainstorm meetings, we’ll be able to consolidate the marketing
initiatives to fit your goals and promotional material.
Campaigns via social media are more important than just sharing about giveaways, sales, contests, and/
or promotions. We will agree on a schedule for a series of posts to keep up the exciting momentum for all
prospective customers.

Promotions and Social Campaigns

We will utilize social channels to connect with your follower base, and engage them with promotions to get
them excited about both current events, and the brand itself.
These campaigns can last as short as a day, or can run up to six months. We’ll be able to analyze the results
from each campaign, and then we will provide a report of it’s success.
Results of campaigns can be compared so the most effective promotions, offers, or contests can be replicated.

Sustained Monitoring
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It is important to regularly maintain marketing activity for maximum growth.
We will continually monitor each channel, and will respond to any questions, comments, and posts within
a two hour time period. Two hours will allow us to confirm that accurate information is relayed back to the
person asking.
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Analytics
We will provide you with:
Daily and Weekly Analytics - Such as: follower growth, reach, demographics, comments, “likes”, shares,
retweets, etc.
Reporting - Summarizing various results and activities over each quarter.
We will set up a meeting to go over the results, to then tweak our approach accordingly.

S o c i a l

s t r at e g y

You need a social media strategy - don’t let anyone tell you any different. And we’re not talking about posting a
cute cat video once a week on Facebook with the hope that your customers think you’re as adorable as said cat.
You need to figure out where your target audience (you do know who that is, right?) is hanging out on the
internet - is it Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Google+, Pinterest, Instagram, Snapchat or some other online
nook you’re not yet aware of?
We also need to make sure your brand message is one that will resonate with your target market on social
media. What information are they looking for? What problem can you solve for them? And where do they
want to find the solution?
Finally, we’ll uncover which social media channels are the best match for your website’s conversion process.
The real goal is to get a consistent traffic of buyers headed to your site so we want to make certain that we’re
catching your target at time when they’re likely to buy and make it easy for them to do so, wherever they are.
Without getting too deep here, the internet, like the universe, is constantly expanding. There are new tools,
new sites, new platforms, new rules, and new galaxies being discovered all the time.
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But before you get overwhelmed thinking your site is going to get sucked into the black hole of online oblivion,
we can help. By developing a social media strategy that is active instead of reactive, strategic instead of
tactical, we’ll put down some objectives and metrics that will make your website perform as if the Force is
with you.
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W h y

o u r

We’re a team of data professionals who tackled
the problem of understanding how the mixture of
consumer behavior and exposure to marketing
affects conversion, in the digital world.

options of handling everything at our studios) during
our operations, we visit your business locations,
participate in your marketing meetings and finally
train your staff and pass on the secrets of digital
marketing which will enable your team to handle
the digital strategy independently in future. Why?
A recent international survey suggests that most
companies change their agencies in a year or two
(either unhappy with their services or rivalry between
competing agencies). The report also revealed that
when they change the agencies, the company loses
a minimum of 6 months in transition, with us you
will not lose, as your team will be efficient enough
to handle the transition, if you decide to change us.

The team at Ci CORP, previously known as Creativei
Corp has been delivering creative digital innovation
for over a decade, since five years we have positioned
ourselves as Digital Marketing Experts in the region
and served many international brands, celebrities
and royals. Every team member is certified by either
Google, Facebook, HootSuite, Adobe, HubSpot,
Content Marketing Institute and many other digital
service providers.

We are delivering proven social media and digital
marketing results. We are committed to influencing
optimal revenue growth, while exceeding our client’s
expectations. The founder was previously working
and handling the digital marketing strategy of
American University in the Emirates and handling
over a million budget per annum. Currently we have
several individual and corporate clients where we
handle the complete digital marketing strategy.

As marketers, we pride ourselves on coming up with
fresh ideas. It’s how we stay relevant, and it’s how we
grow. We’re social people. We understand how
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you can translate what may seem like the frivolous
online interaction of your customers into engaging
with them in a way that makes your brand more
meaningful. We know who is where, what they’re
doing, and the best ways you can interact with them.
It’s like knowing the dress code for every occasion.
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a g e n c y

Our agency strategy is to achieve your marketing
goals cost effectively, hence we combine our
expertise with your human resource, (we also have

S o c i a l

m e d i a

pa c k a g e

Your social brand identity matters.
In recent years, social media marketing has gone from an optional to imperative piece of a successful
integrated online marketing strategy. According to HubSpot, social media produces almost double the
marketing leads of trade shows, telemarketing, direct mail or Pay-Per-Click (PPC). That means that your
prospects are using the internet to seek you out and will most likely take the opportunity to directly connect
with you if they like how your company is represented online.
We know that ‘social’ is important for your business that’s why we designed our social media packages to
give you results but at a low cost.
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Social Networks
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Any two network

Any Four network

Any Seven Network

Posts and Updates

5 per week, per network

7 per week, per network

10 per week, per network

Profile Management

Basic

Advanced

Advanced & Optimized

Comments Monitoring

Within 96 hours

Within 72 hours

Real time, Max 24 hours response

Message Replies

Within 48 Hours

Within 36 hours

Within 24 hours

Dedicated Account Manager

No

No

Yes

Video Motions & GIF

No

Three GIF posts per month

Three GIF and One Video per month

Content Distributions

No

No

Yes

Content Creation

Yes

Yes

Yes

Arabic Contents

No

Yes

Yes

Wikipedia Submission

No

No

Yes

Optimized SEO

No

Basic

Advanced, plus keyword research

50 guaranteed fans per week

100 guaranteed fans per week

250 guaranteed fans per week

Custom Blogs/Articles

No

1 per month

2 per month

Social Ad Management

250 per week *

500 per week *

1500 per week *

Google Ad Management

300 per week *

600 per week *

1500 per week *

Monthly Report

Basic reporting

Advanced reporting

Complete report with competitor

Website Updates

No

Basic Only

Basic plus, keyword improvement

Bespoke Newsletter

No

One every two months

One every month

Keyword Research

No

Basic

Advanced

One every two month

One per month

Two per month

Followers & Likes

Competition or Campaigns

* This is not part of our fees, its your allowed spending which we can manage
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All the above package includes,
• Bespoke Designs for social media, but doesn’t include videos (all videos has to be created by you or
we have a production studio who can handle the video productions.)
• A detailed social calender for at least 15 days, but always flexible to add new posts based on the
requirement.
• Create facebook, Twitter, youtube channel, blog post site/area, and other social media accounts, or
update any existing accounts/blogs as needed (i.e. improved profile images and descriptions). This
includes applying existing logos and marketing graphics or creating original profile content if required.
• Initial Activity: Transmit initial and introductory message over the selected social media outlets.
Sustain extra activity during start-up period.
• Sustained Activity: When the initial social media activity is complete, regular activity must be
sustained according to the social media marketing plan. Weekly or monthly sessions with the client
are held to brainstorm ideas, topics, and messages for on-going activity, review social media results
compared to the plan, and make adjustments as required.
• Transition/Hand-Over: Once this program is complete, the social media marketing activity will be
handed over to the client marketing manager for long term activity. We will be happy to present an
on-going sustaining proposal for social media marketing at that time. Throughout all the activities,
we will present a professional representation of the your business or organization that align closely
with other marketing and branding efforts.
• Once the contract is signed, one of our account manager will visit you regularly to understand your
needs and your marketing strategies and goals.
• We will study the user behavior on the site using data metrics and conduct regular surveys.
• Help you optimize your site with help of your web development team to ensure no roadblocks exists.
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D i g i ta l

m a r k e t i n g

At Ci CORP we move one step ahead, we combine the social media management, with social media marketing,
search engine marketing, and internet marketing, aka Digital Marketing. Why Digital Marketing, a quick
google search will reveal several interesting articles. Our Digital Automation will sync with your marketing
goals, and we will provide you with a complete digital automation process to go along parallel with your
conventional marketing strategies.

Audience and customer analysis

Competitor analysis
and Benchmarking
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Marketplace analysis
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Online Partner
analysis

SWOT analysis
Strength, Weakness, Opportunity and threats

Key digital strategies:
How do we want to grow our online business?
REACH

Prospects & Customers

Act

Convert

Achieve Interaction

Engage

Leads or Sale

Through Time

Objective setting:
Which goals and KPIs should we use?

Vision & Mission Setting

Goal Setting & Evaluation

Google Analytics

Managing Digital Marketing

Strategy:
How can we achieve our goals?

Segmentation & Targeting

Brand Positioning
and Value Proposition

Engagement & Content Strategy

Integrated Communication Strategy
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Tactics:
Which digital marketing activities do we optimise?
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Reach
Acquisition strategy to build awareness of
off-site and in offline media to drive web
presences

Act & Convert
Persuade visitors to interAct and Convert
through connecting them with relevant
content & offers

Engage
Retention and growth strategy to build
customer and fan relationships to encourage
repeat visits and sales

Search Engine Optimization

Conversion Rate Optimization

Content Marketing Strategy

Pay Per Click (PPC)

eCommerce Management

Newsletters and Promotional Emails

Affiliate and Partner Marketing

Lead Generation Techniques

E-Contact Strategy

Online Advertising

Home Page Optimization

Customer Service and Support

Online PR

Landing Page Optimization

Mobile Marketing

Social Media Marketing

AB and Mulit-variate Testing

Social CRM

Race strategy in action
Affiliate marketing (partner)
Affiliate Marketing Analytics
Affiliate Marketing Strategy
Content marketing management
Content Management Systems
Content Marketing Planning
Content Marketing Strategy
Content Marketing Tools
Managing Content Marketing
	Editorial Calender Planning
Influencer Bloggers Sourcing
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Digital marketing strategy
Customer Acquisition Strategy
Customer Conversion Strategy
Customer Retention Strategy
Customer Segmentation & Targeting
Digital Strategy Development
Inbound Marketing Strategy
	Online Business and Revenue Models
	Online Marketing Mix
	Online Value Proposition
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E-commerce
Customer Experience Examples
Customer Reviews & Social Proof
	Ecommerce Analytics
	Ecommerce Fulfillment
	Ecommerce Strategy
Merchandising
Multichannel Retail Strategy
Payment & Security
Social Commerce
	Web Personalization
Email marketing
Behavioral Email Marketing
	Email Communications Strategy
	Email Creative & Copy-writing
	Email Deliverability
	Email List Management
	Email Marketing Analytics
	Email Service Providers Selections
	Email Targeting
	Newsletter Development (Content and Creative)
Mobile Email Marketing

Goal setting and evaluation
Customer Feedback
Defining Goals and KPI’s
Performance Management
	Vision Setting
	Web Analytics Strategy
	Run Review Technical Architecture
Google Analytics
Google Analytics Campaign Tracking
Google Analytics Integration
Google Analytics Segmentation
Google Analytics Setup
Google Universal Analytics
	Optimization With Google Analytics
	Remarketing
Internet Advertising
Acquisition Email Marketing
Ad Networks
Behavioral AD Targeting
Internet AD Creative
Internet AD Targeting
Internet Advertising Analytics
Internet Advertising Strategy
	Online Sponsorship
Lead Generation
	Event Marketing
	Lead Generation Analytics
	Lead Generation Strategy
Marketing Automation
Managing Digital Marketing
Capability & Performance Review
	E-Business Strategy
Managing Digital Transformation
Managing Marketing Technology
Marketing Innovation
Planning & Budgeting
	Resourcing Digital Marketing
	Web Project Management
Marketing Campaign Planning
Campaign Creative
Campaign Planning
Integrated Marketing Communications

Media Attribution
Media Selection
	Offer & Message Development
	Offline Media Integration
Sales Promotions
Sync traditional Marketing Planning
Studying Your Marketing Plan & Strategy
Incorporating Traditional Marketing Models
Marketplace Analysis, improve
Competitor Analysis & Benchmarking
Consumer Buying Behavior
Customer Research & Analysis
Digital Marketing Laws
Macro Environment Analysis
Partner Analysis
Swot Analysis
Mobile Marketing
App Marketing
Mobile Advertising
Mobile Commerce
Mobile Design
Mobile Marketing Analytics
Mobile Marketing Strategy
Proximity Marketing
Qr Code Marketing
Sms Marketing Techniques
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Online Pr
Influencer Marketing
	Online Pr Analytics
	Online Pr Outreach
	Online Pr Strategy
	Real-Time Marketing
	Reputation Management
	Viral & Word-of-Mouth Marketing
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Online Brand Strategy
Brand Development
International Marketing
Multichannel & Omni-Channel Strategy
Paid Search Marketing (Ppc)
	Local Paid Search
Multilingual Ppc
Paid Search Analytics
Paid Search Creative
Paid Search Display Network

Paid Search Strategy
Paid Search Targeting
Search Engine Optimization (Seo)
Article Marketing
Blended or Universal Search
Directory Marketing
Index Inclusion
Internal Linking Strategy
	Link-Building
	Local Seo
Mobile Seo
Multilingual Seo
	On-Page Optimization
Seo Analytics
Seo Content Strategy
Seo Strategy
Search Engine Marketing
	Keyphrase Analysis
Branding
	Landing Page
	Local Search Marketing
Mobile
Public Relations
Shopping Search Marketing
Search Term Research
Social Media Marketing
Facebook Marketing
Google Plus Marketing
Instagram Marketing
	Linkedin Marketing
Social Media Analytics
Social Media Governance
Social Media Listening
Social Media Optimization
Social Media Platforms
Social Media Strategy
	Twitter Marketing
	Youtube Marketing
User Experience Ux
Accessibility
Customer Experience Management (Cxm)
Findability
Information Architecture
Usability
User Testing
	Website Design

	Website Performance & Availability
	Website Redesign Ideas and Suggestions
Conversion Optimization
AB & Multivariate Testing
Checkout Optimization
Conversion Optimization Strategy
	Home Page Optimization
	Landing Page Optimization
Product Page Optimization
Site Search Optimization
Customer Engagement
Crowd Sourcing
Customer Communities
Customer Engagement Analytics
Customer Engagement Strategy
Customer Relationship Management
Profiling
Customer Service and Support
	Targeting Models
	E-Contact Strategy
	E-CRM Strategy
Social CRM
User Privacy
Persuasion Marketing
Auditing Site Effectiveness
Gamification
Marketing Personas
	Online Copywriting
Persuasion Marketing Principles
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Affiliate Marketing
Affiliate Marketing Analytics
Affiliate Marketing Strategy
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B2b Digital Marketing Strategy
B2b Content Marketing Best Practices
B2b Email Marketing
B2b Seo Best Practice
B2b Social Media Marketing
B2b Strategy
B2b Website Design
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